Ruling Esland, Atlandia Chronicals Fantasy Romance

Esland is in chaos and the people are
rebelling against the young ruler who
refuses to lead them and protect his
kingdom against the dark shifter forces
lead by a powerful sorcerer and ruler of the
black realm. Facing the rebellion and
possible overtaking, reluctant ruler, Prince
Evon, flees. He stumbles upon a stunning
woman hes never seen before and seduces
her.
Tara, is not just beautiful but the
strong leader of the rebellion against Evon
and his castle guardsmen. They face
uncertain futures not just as Ruler and
aggressor, but also against their common
enemy, the dark shifter forces.
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Island of Santorini in Greece on a whim, without telling . This is a science fiction novel with all the elements anyone
might desire: romance,The Lyonesse Trilogy is a group of three fantasy novels by Jack Vance, set in the European Dark
Ages, in the mythical Elder Isles west of France and southwest of Britain, a generation or two before the birth of King
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Atlantis, is the site of .. To survive in a world ruled by vampires, werewolves, and elves.
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